Contract for
Transferring a pedigreed cat

Developed by

Norske Rasekattklubbers Riksforbund

Date …………..........

Signature of the seller………………………….

1. Information about the cat
Name of the cat
Breed

Microchipnr
Sex

Date of birth

Registration number

Registry
For breeding
Not for breeding

EMS-code

Father of the cat(name)

Microchipnr

EMS-code

Mother of the cat (name)

Microchipnr

EMS-code

Other information about the cat

2. Seller information

(Do not use if the cat is sold directly from breeder)

First name

Last name

Address
Postalcode

City/Town/Postal Office

Club

E-mail

Telephone

Cattery name

3. Breeder information

Is the seller also the breeder of the cat?

First name

Yes

Last name

Address

Postalcode

City/Town/Postal Office

Club

E-mail

Telephone

Cattery name

4. Buyer information
First name

Last name

Address
Postalcode
Club

City/Town/Postal Office

E-mail

Telephone

Association

Country

No

5. General conditions set by the NRR
Kittens shall not be delivered to a new home until they are at least 12 weeks old.
All cats that are sold must be presented to the buyer with vaccination documents and a health certficate from
a veterinarian. Cats from registered breeds must also be presented to the buyer with a pedigree from the
NRR, or documents showing that a pedigree has been requested from the NRR. The seller is obligated to
send a declaration of transfer of ownership, so that the new owner can be entered into the NRR registry.
Cats can be registered either in the main registry (LO) or the control registry (RIEX).Note that the seller has
the opportunity of allowing a “restriction of breeding” clausul in the pedigree. This is informed the seller
through the stated registry in section 1 in this contract.
The buyer confirms that the cat has been examined at the time of transfer and presented with no visual
defect. Seller confirms that the buyer has been informed about known genetic faults in this specific cat and
in the breed in general. Also that the seller has informed about the possible presented genes in this cat for
the faults mentioned. Seller confirms that the buyer has been informed about feeding, care and treatment of
the cat. If a cat is sold that shows faults, the seller has a duty to inform the buyer about this. The cat is then
transferred on special conditions to be written down below in section 6.
The NRR is subject to the laws of Norway, therefor should disagreements occur in regards to
* the sum of payment agreed upon
*delivery date
* hidden or visible defects in the cat upon delivery -or detected later
* use of the cat in terms of breeding or show
*whether an agreement, written or oral, made between the seller and buyer (consumer) has not been
fulfilled as agreed upon,
take notice that the NRR board will not take action as long as the matter is regulated by the Norwegian Act
on Consumer Sales and The Sale of Goods Act.
These acts regulate all sales and protects the right of the consumer.
A disregard for matters that are not regulated by these acts, but of FIFes laws and regulations, with the
addition of the NRR, will be processed by our federation NRR.

6. Special conditions

(If there is not enough room, write 2 signed copies on separate sheets)

7.Payment
Agreed price NOK
The price includes

Amount paid at time of transfer Remaining amount
Vaccines/worming

Health sertificate

Remaining amount due date

Pedigree

Microchip

Other terms of payment.

The signing buyer and seller declare that they have carefully read this contract together.

Buyer

Seller

…………………………………………………………………… ……………………………………………………………………
Place / Date
Place / Date

…………………………………………………………………… ……………………………………………………………………
Signature
Signature

